
Yoga Vocabulary lesson.

                                 1. Match 1-12 with a-l and 13-22 with m-v. 
   

                                                            Body parts.
   
    
1. torso  a.                                13. leg                     m.  

     
                                       
2. palm                                   b.                                14. knee                    n. 

3. back                                    c.                                15. feet                     o.

4. head                                    d.                         
                                                                                  16. shin                     p.
5. stomach                              e.                          

6. shoulders                            f.                                 17. hip                      q. 

7. neck                                   g.         

                                                                                   18. heel                    r.
8. backbone                           h.                          

9. chest                                  i.                                   19. thigh                  s.

                                                                                    20. pelvis                t.
10. arm                                  j.

                                                                                    21. calf                   u. 
11. hand                                k.

                                                                                    22. foot                   v. 
12. elbow                                  l.                        
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Yoga Vocabulary lesson.

2.  Match the words with the pictures. 

1.Bow   2.Cobra   3.Warrior  4.Camel   5.Child    6.Arch  7.Tree   8.Cow   9.Lif   10.Lunge  11.Rotaton  12.Bend

a. 
b. 

c.

d. e. f. 

g. h. i.

j. k. l

3. Match the names of the poses with the pictures:

1. Cobra pose 
2. Cow pose 

3. Warrior pose, 
right leg bent   4. Low lunge, 

right leg forward

5. Half-cobra 
pose

6. Tree pose, left 
foot in front of 
thigh

7. Camel pose, 
palms set against
feet

8. Child pose 9. Rotation pose, 
legs to the right

10. Upward bow 
pose

a. b. 
c. d. e. 

f. g. h. i. j. 
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Yoga Vocabulary lesson.

4. Fill in the gaps with the given words:

1. Tree pose, lef foot in front of thigh

foot / at / up / on / thigh / in

Stand ___ straight. Lay your left ____  ____  your right ___. Join your hands ___ Namaste ___ the chest level.

2. Half-cobra pose

elbows / on / back / chest / of / head / look 

Lie ____  your stomach. Use your ___ muscles to raise your _____ and upper torso. Press your _____ against the floor. 
Arch the ____ section ____ your backbone. _____  straight.

3. Cow pose

lift / lift / take / moves 

____ the table pose. _____ your pelvis and chest toward the ceiling, so that your stomach _____ toward the floor. _____ 
your head.

4. Low lunge, right leg forward

open / press / move / keep / step 

______ your palms and fingers against the floor at the sides of your feet. _____ back with your left foot. ______ your 
shoulders back and down. _____ your chest and arch a little forward. ______ your left knee on the floor.

5. Rotaton pose, legs to the right

bend / lower / lie / rotate / put 

____ on your back, _____ your legs and _____ your feet together on the floor. As you exhale, _____ both legs to the right 
and ______ your head to the left. Relax.
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Yoga Vocabulary lesson.

5. Put the instructons in the correct order:

1. Warrior pose, right leg bent

1. Bend your right knee trying to reach 90 degrees without rotating your torso and pelvis. 

2. Keep your left leg straight and firm. 

3. Put your feet at the length of your leg. 

4. Try to keep your right foot, shin, knee and hip in one line. 

5. Rotate your right foot 90 degrees and your left foot about 15 degrees
to the right. 

6. Maintain your backbone axis, strengthen your legs. 

7. Move your right thigh and knee more to the right. 

8. Look straight or move your head to the right and look at your palm.

9. Keep your arms straight and strong, parallel to the earth. 

2. Upward bow pose

1. Put the crown of your head on the mat. 

2. Firmly press your feet against the floor. 

3. Push with your hands and feet lifting your pelvis and thighs. 

4. Raise your head and let it hang freely. 

5. Move some of the weight on your hands. 

6. Press your hands against the floor at the level of your ears. 

7. Lie on your back. 

8. As you go back, go down on your head first.
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Yoga Vocabulary lesson.

    6. Listen to the recording. 

1. Match the parts of the sentences:

1.Lie on a.muscles to raise your A. section of your backbone.

2.Press your palms b.against the floor at B.your stomach. 

3.Use your back c.arch the chest C.head and upper torso, then use arms. 

4.Straightening your arms, D.straight. 

5.Look E.the level of your shoulders.

2. Put the instructons in the correct order:

1. Press your palms 

2. against your feet and arch your back

3. Lift your thighs and pelvis up 

4. your head. 

5. knees at your hips’ width.

6. and forward while sitting on 

7. your heels or between feet. 

8. Throw back 

9. Keep your feet and

3. Fill in the gaps:

Sitting on your _____, lower your _____ on the _____. 

Put your _____ alongside your ______ or under your _______. 

Relax.

                                       Which part of the recording (1, 2, 3) describes which pose?

  __ Camel pose, palms set against feet     __ Child pose                                          __ Cobra pose
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Yoga Vocabulary lesson.

The photos and instructions were borrowed from a great website http://yoga.com/  .

Visit their page to learn more about yoga. 

Key:

1.
1 i 13 p

2 h 14 q

3 j 15 u

4 a 16 r

5 k 17 n

6 c 18 v

7 b 19 o

8 i 20 m

9 d 21 s

10 e 22 t

11 g

12 f 

2. 3.
1 j 1 f

2 a 2 h 

3 l 3 b

4 b 4 d

5 d 5 j

6 k 6 i

7 h 7 g

8 f 8 e

9 i 9 a

10 e 10 c

11 c

12 g
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Yoga Vocabulary lesson.

4.

1. Tree pose, left foot in front of thigh

Stand up straight. Lay your left foot on your right thigh. Join your hands in Namaste at the chest level.

2. Half-cobra pose

Lie on your stomach. Use your back muscles to raise your head and upper torso. Press your elbows against the floor. Arch
the chest section of your backbone. Look straight.

3. Cow pose

Take the table pose. Lift your pelvis and chest toward the ceiling, so that your stomach moves toward the floor. Lift your 
head.

4. Low lunge, right leg forward

Press your palms and fingers against the floor at the sides of your feet. Step back with your left foot. Move your shoulders 
back and down. Open your chest and arch a little forward. Keep your left knee on the floor.

5. Rotation pose, legs to the right

Lie on your back, bend your legs and put your feet together on the floor. As you exhale, lower both legs to the right and 
rotate your head to the left. Relax.

5.

1. Warrior pose, right leg bent
Put your feet at the length of your leg. Rotate your right foot 90 degrees and your left foot about 15 degrees to the right. 
Maintain your backbone axis, strengthen your legs. Bend your right knee trying to reach 90 degrees without rotating your 
torso and pelvis. Keep your left leg straight and firm. Move your right thigh and knee more to the right. Try to keep your 
right foot, shin, knee and hip in one line. Keep your arms straight and strong, parallel to the earth. Look straight or move 
your head to the right and look at your palm.

2. Upward bow pose

Lie on your back. Firmly press your feet against the floor. Press your hands against the floor at the level of your ears. Push
with your hands and feet lifting your pelvis and thighs. Put the crown of your head on the mat. Move some of the weight on
your hands. Raise your head and let it hang freely. As you go back, go down on your head first.

6.

1. Cobra pose
Lie on your stomach. Press your palms against the floor at the level of your shoulders. Use your back muscles to raise 
your head and upper torso, then use arms. Straightening your arms, arch the chest section of your backbone. Look 
straight.

2. Camel pose, palms set against feet

Lift your thighs and pelvis up and forward while sitting on your heels or between feet. Press your palms against your feet 
and arch your back. Throw back your head. Keep your feet and knees at your hips’ width.

3. Child pose

Sitting on your heels, lower your head on the mat. Put your arms alongside your legs or under your forehead. Relax.
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